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located east of the mississippi

STANLEY B KIMBALL

this study of the source materials on the mormon ohio
period restricts itself almost exclusively to sources located east
of the mississippi for a fairly comprehensive listing of source
materials found west of the mississippi especially in utah and
california the reader should consult max E parkin s 1966
study conflict at kirtland for an extensive list of all kinds of
printed primary and secondary sources he should also see eva
L pancoast s 1929 thesis mormonscormonsMormons at kirtland and robert
kent fielding s 1957 dissertation the growth of the mormon
church in kirtland ohio as well as parkin 1

the following analysis is based largely on materials dis-
covered by sending out more than 350 letters to individuals and
institutions especiaspeciespeciallyallyaily to institutions listed in A directory of

dr kimball professor of history at southern illinois universuniversoUnuniversityivers ty at edwards
ville works in two fields of historical research east european and mormon
he has studied widely on church origins and is a board member of the mor-
mon history association

iparkinparkin conflict at kirtland salt lake city 1966 privately reproduced in
mimeograph form this study was originally a 1966 MA thesis at brigham
young university titled the nature and cause of internal and external conflict
of the mormonscormons in ohio between 1830 and 1838 pancoast mormonscormonsMormons at
kirtland unpublished MA thesis western reserve university cleveland
ohio 1929 fielding the growth of the mormon church in kirtland ohio
unpublished phd dissertation department of history indiana university
bloomington 1957
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information resources inin the united states historical societies
and agencies inin the US and canada national union catalogue
of manuscript collections A guide to archives and manu-
scripts inin the united states and subject collections plus many
personal friends and contacts

one hundred and forty three responses were received contain-
ing information about a great variety of items held in seven-
teen collections mainly in ohio though few in number the
documents discovered are important for most have not been
utilized heretofore and many may have been unknown 221I1 would
like to think that this listing will encourage further and deeper
study of this germinal period of mormon history

my material on contemporary newspapers is based on in-
formation found in the union list of newspapers edwin alden
& bro s american newspaper catalogue and newspapers on
microfilm

this study does not concern itself with one very important
body of primary sources mormon imprints of the kirtland era
these materials including such books as the book of doctrine
and covenants and the newspapers the elders journal the
evening and morning star latter day saints messenger and
advocate and northern times deserve a separate study
which will be taken up in theme next institute of mormon studies
issue on the ohio period BYU studies 114 summer 1972

one or two comments on the geography of the area may be
helpful kirtland is in the old western reserve an eight county
area of northeastern ohio up to 1840 most of the places con-
nected with the mormonscormons were in geaugageaugh and portage counties
in 1840 lake county was cut off geaugageaugh county and as will
be evident from the following information many important
documents are today inin lake county one other oddity while

21nn addition to the studistudieses cited elsewhere in this article the following are
recommended livingston wright the first shrine of mormonism ohio
magazine 1 1906 164166164 166 william J mcniff the kirtland phase of
mormonism ohio state archaeologyarchaeologicalarchaeologlcalcai and historical quarterly 50 19411941
261268261 268 willis thornton gentile and saint at kirtland ohio historical
quarterly 63 1954 8338 33 R kent fielding the mormon economy inin kirtl-
and ohio utah historical quarterly 27 october 1959 331356331 356 and max
H parkin mormon political involvement in ohio BYU studies 94 summer
1969 484502484 502 although little effort has been made to list printed primary
source materials special mention should be made to eber D howe auto-
biography and recollections of a pioneer printer painesvillegainesvillePaines ville ohio telegraph
steam printing house 1878 and C G crary pioneer and personal reminisc-
ences marshalltownMarshall town iowa marshall printing co 1893 both of which are
larded with references to the mormonscormons in kirtland
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kirtland is today in geaugageaugh county kirtland township is in
lake county

I1 LETTERS

in the lake county historical society mentor ohio
there are three letters 1 priscilla martin st albans ohio
august 15 18561836 to her parents mr and mrs samuel whit-
ney kirtland mills ohio the letter is mainly personal but
there is one reference to a

mr kimball the man you requested to call on us was hear the
lith of july and I1 think he isis a godly man he appeared as
such hear he went up to see phebe and preached inin fayettsfayette
ville and was much liked by them all ben says it is the most
reasonable preaching he ever heard on his return from there
he came hear again and I1 think he was pennylesspennilesspennyless by his talk I1
washed a little for him and lent a little chang for he told me
that god wod pay me four fold and left his blessing with me
and prayed with us and finely I1 felt myself more than
payed when he left the house

the addressee may be the same samuel whitney who was
baptized a mormon in october 1835 in kirtland and the mr
kimball may very well be heber C kimball who was on a
mission from june to october of 1836

2 stillman perkins casenoviasenoviacasanoviaCa NY march 3 1837 to
samuel smith ashtabula ohio regarding general business
matters and containing the following information about joseph
smith the receipt for the hundred dollars and the account
of joseph smith for rent I1 have in my possession you may in-
form me what you wish to do with them As near as I1 can
find out about that account of joseph smith for rent there has
nothing been done about it the addressee probably is the
brother of joseph smith

3 PM hitchcock npap gainesvillepainesvillePainesville ohio february 14
1884 to mr haydenhayden regarding the sender s father who tried to
collect a debt from joseph smith by threatening to levy on the
temple the writer records that sidney rigdon responded
allrightalbrightAllright let him sell the temple I1 don t think any but

mormonscormons would buy it and its true no one will take it away
the addressee isis most likely amos sutton hayden author of
early history of the disciples of the western reserve cincin-
nati 1875
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two sidney rigdon letters are at the western reserve
historical society cleveland 1 to any gentleman of busbusi-
ness

i

in cleveland kirtland ohio march 15 1837 recommend-
ing our much respected citizen mr reuben haddock who is
desirous of obtaining articles to some account in the mercantile
line as also provisions 2 to john crowel of warren
ohio dated nauvoo illinois may 15 1843 concerning the
family troubles of a mrs brooks who was apparently originally
from ohio and boarded with rigdon s family in nauvoo

among the A C williams papers c 188819031888 1903 at the
western reserve historical society are several letters from
arthur B deming an ardent anti mormon of painesvillegainesvillePainesville ohio
deming was the son of miner R deming onetimeone time sheriff of
hancock county during the mormon era in illinois according
to correspondence with the western reserve historical society
apparently deming was collecting statements from persons

about mormonscormonsMormons included is one he had prepared for a mrs
hanson once of willoughby ohio to sign care of A C will-
iams mrs hanson was williams s mother in law also letters
from the rev W M paden salt lake city 1900 against the
seating of apostle smoot in the US senate paden was of the
ministers association of utah

the historical society also has a letter from willard emery
madison geaugageaugh county ohio july 20 1838 to his parents
at andover new hampshire emery had recently arrived in
ohio and was informing his parents of the journey he reports
that we visited the great mormon temple that was built by
joseph smith and sidney rigdon two mormon leaders they
profess to have revelations from the lord and declared to the
people all around that the lord had given them the land all
around in the vicinity of the temple and that the fullness of
the gentiles should be brought in for their use and benefit

apparently he witnessed the july 6 exodus of the kirtland
camp of zion the last group of mormonscormons to leave kirtland
for missouri for he records that A few days since between
six and seven hundred more of them left with seventy loaded
waggonswiggons and seventy cows all started in one day together for
the promised land

the library of congress has a small group of albert brown
papers consisting of ten items 1831531831 53 which are chiefly
letters to his relative amos L underwood concerning the diffibiffi
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cultiescurties of the mormonscormons in ohio illinois missouri and iowa
brown a high priest and a member of zion s camp followed
brigham young west to utah

II11 DIARIES JOURNALS AND reminiscences
the library of congress has thirteen boxes of 468 manu-

scripts made by the works project administration s historical
records survey during 1935371935 37 A twentyfivetwenty five page inventory
by an unknown compiler of these manuscripts gives the titles
date and place of transcription and initials of the transcriber
but the brief titles make it difficult to determine which would
contain information on ohio

the library of hiram college hiram ohio has several
manuscripts 1 1 A five page typescript short history of the
foundation of the mormon church based on personal memories
and facts collected by hartwell ryder hiram ohio at the age
of 80 years copied by minnie M ryder in 1903041903 04 from the
manuscript written by her uncle hartwell ryder hartwell was
the son of symonds ryder an apostate enemy of joseph smith
and the alleged leader of an anti mormon mob at hiram the
manuscript refers in general to the origin of the church and to
some early events in hiram perhaps the most important part is
the author s refutation that his father was the leaderofleaderleaderofof the mob
which tarred and feathered joseph smith at hiram during
march 1832 for I1 can well remember that my father was sick
in bed until late the next morning

2 A thirty eight page typescript manuscript an episode
in the thirties by abraham garfield son of james A gar-
field in 1934 this manuscript was written specifically for
uncle joe presumably therefore it isis based on the memories
of his uncle joseph rudolph son of zeb and arabellarudolpharabellaarabelia rudolph
of hiram it is a well written account of some alleged experi-
ences of joseph smith and sidney rigdon when they first came
to hiram

3 A twelve page typescript manuscript the mormonscormons in
portage county 183018321830 1832 by gerald V stamm dated march
15 1939 an unimportant study based on secondary studies

the western reserve historical society has a two page state-
ment by lucia A goldsmith of painesvillegainesvillePainesville ohio nd titled
sidney rigdon the first mormon elder but which concerns
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mainly a critical account of the author s hearing joseph smith
preach in the kirtland temple

the same society also has a three page statement apnp
nd about the mormonscormonsMormons written by a mr fowles father
of BC fowles of russellvilleRussellville arkansas who had been aa shoe-
maker in chardon ninenine miles from kirtland during the mor-
mon era part of the document is thoroughly anti mormon but
fowles does write the following favorable description of joseph
smith

smith was a very fine looking man viewing him with full face
but not as good looking from a profile viewview he was a

hard worker wrote considerable enjoyed the fullest confi-
dence of the sect he was a very entertaining man would
interest an audience inin a remarkable degree and was quite
popular with those who had dealing with him he was closedose
inin money matters would drive a sharp bargain always
having the advantage on his side he was nevertheless a

friend to the poor & needy & many a weary foot sore traveller
has been the recipient cf his bounty he was temperate inin
his habits rarely indisposed and usually inin an excellent
humor

about brigham young fowles wrote

brigham young was a young man when the mormonscormons were at
kirtland but remarkably intelligent he was quite hand-
some wore wiskerswhiskerswiskers while smith was always closely shaved
he was considered one of the very ablest in the sect in fact I1

heard it stated at the time that he was the best preacher

the lake county historical society has a two page state-
ment by A G riddle nd npap regarding judge ruben hitch-
cock and the famous trial of the state vs joe smith for con-
spiring to murder grandison newell in 1837

111IIIililii COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP RECORDS

the most important primary sources east of the mississippi
are the record books and the execution docket books of the
court of common pleas 1806791806 79 land records deed books

17991859179918391799 18591839 and tax duplicates 18501830391830591830 5939 in the geaugageaugh
county court house chardon ohio they are invaluable for
any understanding of the many and speculative land and busi-
ness transactions which many church leaders and members en-
gaged in the building of that zion the united order diffibiffi
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cultiescurties arising out of the question of whether mormon leaders
had the right to perform marriages the kirtland safety society
suits to collect debts and various other civil disputes between
mormonscormons and non mormonscormons 3 the county marriage records

1805511805 51 are also important brigham young s marriage to
his second wife mary ann angell on feb 18 1834 isis recorded
there for example

in the lake county court house gainesvillepainesvillePainesville ohio rec-
ords of the court of common pleas journal of entry docu-
ment no 60 tell the story of the february 1880 case between
the LDS and RLDS churches for ownership of the kirtland
temple the RLDS won

of particular importance is the two volume kirtland towns-
hip minutes and poll book for the period 18171858181718381817 18581838 and
183818461838 1846 which isis located in the lake county historical so-
ciety the mormonscormons never were mentioned as a group the
only citings were the attempts to get rid of the community be-
fore it got started through poor laws and about 1837 when
there was an obvious attempt with some success to enter local
politics 4 among the references to the mormonscormons in these
volumes are the following

on october 29 183118318511851 the families of joseph hyrum and
william smith were considered likely to become public wards
and were to be asked to leave town by the overseers of poor
on january 13 1831 the families of sidney rigdon and doctdoat

williams were put on the list of the overseers of poor
on april 4 1836 four tied local elections were recorded

oliver cowdery and thomas W donavan for clerk of elec-
tions turner shephard samuel booth and frederick G will-
iams for overseers of poor jerome bump and isaac slamen
for constable and finally edward gillett lory holmes oliver
harman jr for fence viewers these four ties were decided
by thediedle casting of lots the winners were donovan shephard
bump holmes and harman

it is more than likely that the court houses of the several
counties in the kirtland area contain information about the
mormonscormonsMormons but one would almost have to search personally in
their holdings to find it fortunately there is a typescript in

perhaps the best analysis of these particular public records isis contained in
fielding s dissertation

14I am indebted to mrs M A prusha of Chesterland ohio for this informa-
tion regarding these minute books
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ventorycentory of the county archives of ohio for each of four coun-
ties in the kirtland area cuyahogaCuyahoga geaugageaugh lake and trum-
bull

IV KIRTLAND SAFETY SOCIETY AND OTHER FINANCIAL RECORDS

the chicago historical society owns the original stock
ledger and index to the ledger of the kirtland safety so-
ciety on the fly leaf of which is written the following

cleveland ohio april 10 1885
this stock ledger has been secreted since the bank failed

in 1837 and was found by arthur B deming son of gen
M R deming under whose charge joseph and hiram smith
were killed by a mob in the carthage jail in illinois june 27th
1844 while securing evidence as to the true origin and early
history of mormonism cf deming letters mentioned above

the ledger is 287 pages long and shows the entries for 200
persons including joseph smith emma smith joseph smith sr
lucy smith hyrum smith jerusha smith samuel H smith
george A smith brigham young lorenzo young erastus
snow lorenzo snow heber C kimball david whitmer sid-
ney rigdon wilford woodruff parley P pratt truman 0
angel reynolds cahoon vinson knight oliver cowdery luke
johnson and elija able a negro convert

this source has been little used if at all and throws much
light on this complicated phase of mormon history fielding
in his study wrote details concerning the operation of the
bank are unknown no records have been preserved and all
of the principal parties to it either say nothing or are very
general in their accounts 5 and parkin stated that the amount
of specie paid in was never disclosed but most of the stock was
paid in the form of land owned by stockholders which con-
sisted of 180 charter members 6 one reason for the fact that
this source is relatively unknown is that few would suppose
such an item to be in chicago

this unique document deserves a study in itself the follow-
ing cursory analysis of this ledger reveals that the 200 indi-
viduals subscribed for various numbers of shares from 3000 to
5 with the face value of from 150000 to 50 and paid for

fielding growth of the church p 191
parkin conflict at kirtland p 215 the ledger does not bear out the state-

ment that the stock was paid for by land
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them in cash amounts varying from 4887004887.00488700 paid in by joseph
smith to 52 .5252 by alex valier

the grand totals eloquently reveal the inherent weakness of
the project 200 persons subscribed to 79420 shares worth at
face value approximately 3854000585400058540003854000 at 50 par value per share
which was paid for with only 20725 in specie heber C kim-
ball for example subscribed to 50000 worth of shares for
only 15 in cash other important mormonscormons paid in correspond-
ingly small sums brigham young 7007.00700 lorenzo snow
7977.97797 wilford woodruff 5255255.25 erastus snow 5255255.25 A few
others however were able to come up with larger amounts
parley P pratt 102.0010200 hyrum smith 169.0016900 vinson
knight 26200262.0026200 emma smith 31500315.00 joseph smith sr
5230052500323.0032300 and W J peterson 78500785.0078500

the journal of the senate of the state of ohio contains some
new and valuable information regarding the mormon efforts to
secure a charter for the kirtland safety society bank until now
about all we knew about such an attempt was through joseph
smith who recorded early in november 1836 that elder orson
hyde was sent to columbus with a petition to the legislature
of ohio for an act of incorporation which because we were
mormonscormonsMormons the legislature raised some frivolous excuse on which

they refused to grant us those banking privileges they so freely
granted to others 7 fielding7fielding who used both the journal of the
senate of the state of ohio and the journal of the house of
representatives of the state of ohio for that period could find
no further information about this application 8

apparently the mormonscormons tried again to secure a charter for
on february 10 1837 the following amendment to a bill per-
taining to the regulation of banks in ohio was presented to the
ohio senate

mr medary moved to amend the bill by adding the
following as an additional section

joseph smith jr sidney rigdon benjamin adams nehe-
miah alienallenailen benjamin bissel horace kingsbury newel K
whitney warren A cowdery hiram smith oliver cowd-
ery H A sharp and their associates are hereby made a
body corporate under the name of the kirtland safety society

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
6 vols introduction and notes by B H roberts salt lake city 1902-

12 2468
fielding growth of the church ppap 162206162 206
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bank to be established in the town of kirtland in the county
of geaugageaugh the capital stock of which shall be three hundred
thousand dollars upon which question

mr medary called for the yeas and nays and they were
ordered when the same was taken and lost yeas 11 nays
24 9

the ohio historical society has two exceedingly rare promiaromi
sory notes the first dated september 1 1837 for 269.8126981 bor-
rowed from the bank of geaugageaugh painesvillegainesvillePainesville is signed by
thirty two men few extant documents bear so many signatures
of so many important mormonscormonsMormons among the signers are joseph
smith sidney rigdon oliver cowdery brigham young noah
packard josiah butterfield and reynolds cahoon the failure
of the kirtland bank undoubtedly occasioned the signing of
this note

the second promisorypremisorypromisory note signed by hyrum smith dated
kirtland january 30 1838 is for 20.162016 due lewis robbins

to be paid in land in the state of missouri in caldwell
co is good evidence that missouri lands served as surety for
notes contracted in ohio 10

of the many kirtland bank notes scattered throughout the
country some are located in the following repositories the
dawes memorial library of marietta college marrietta
ohio has a 10.001000 bank note dated march 1 1837 signed by
J smith jr cashier and S rigdon president yale university
library s western americana collection has a loo1.00100 banknotebanknote
made out to orson pratt or bearer and signed by joseph smith
jr cashier and sidney rigdon president the boston public
library has a 10.001000 note dated march 8 1837 signed by
joseph smith brigham young heber C kimball and others
the western reserve historical society has one of the few
complete sets of kirtland bank notes in denominations of one
two three five ten twenty fifty and one hundred dollars all
signed by various members of the church the majority bearing
the names of joseph smith as cashier and sidney rigdon as
president some especially the three dollar ones are overprinted
so that kirtland safety society bank becomes the kirtland safe

journal of the senate of the state of ohio columbus 1837 ppap 365-
366 see also the gainesvillepainesvillePainesville telegraph february 24 1837 which reports on the
senate sessions

these notes are described in detail by kenneth W duckett echoes the
association of the ohio historical society 2 january 1963 1
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ty society anti banking co 11 the new york public library has
a loo1.00100 note in its william berrian collection

V miscellaneous DOCUMENTS

in the chicago historical society is a certificate of ordina-
tion certifying that sylvester B stoddard has been received in
to this church and has been ordained an elder signed
joseph smith chairman and F G williams clerk kirtland
ohio october 13 1836 on the reverse side it is countersignedcountersigned
by thomas burdick recording clerk stoddard later served in a
bishopric in nauvoo and as a missionary to maine in 1844 he
became embittered afterward however left the church and
returned to kirtland

the lake county historical society has various other im-
portant collections census records indexed cemetery records
genealogies and scrapbooks of lake county families and a
large map collection this society also has a deed regarding
land which joseph smith sold to samuel whitney sr dated
april 10 1837 geaugageaugh county and signed by J smith jr
emma smith hyrum smith and vinson knight

mr D W garber of stockton california has a valuable
collection of jacob myers papers 12 myers was a millwright who
erected mills for the mormonscormons in various places including
ohio included in these papers which cover the period 1816-
1856 is a patriarchal blessing of jacob myers by joseph
smith sr dated at kirtland september 13 1835 mr garber
also has a kirtland safety society bank note dated february
10 1837 and signed by J smith jr and S rigdon

the ohio state library has a huge collection of miscellane-
ous cemetery census family bible church and marriage records
for three counties in the kirtland area cuyahogaCuyahoga lake and
portage which was brought together by the daughters of the
american revolution

the geography and map division of the library of con-
gress has a collection of fifteen maps of ohio for the period

described in transactions of the western reserve historical society
annual111ualusi report for 1922231922 23 ppap 575857 58 see also robert R murray mormon
money lawyers title news july 1967 and lynn glaser the mormonscormonsMormons
antibankanti bank numismatic news january 1968

since this collection is west of the mississippi it is somewhat out of place
here I1 first learned of it however when mr garber still lived in perrysvillePerrysville
ohio so I1 am including it
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1830381830 38 the study of which would be requisite to mormon
movements at that time 13

there is one letter at the ohio historical society which
gives some indication as to how suspect the mormonscormons were at
times as they traveled between their two centers inin ohio and
missouri joseph smith for example crossed illinois enroute
to missouri in 1831 1832 and 1834.18341854 our attempts to preach
to the indians was particularly suspect during the 1832 troubles
in illinois with the sac and fox indians and their chief black
hawk

in june 1832 joseph antrim of vermillion county illinois
wrote to his uncle and aunt in pribble county ohio about
black hawk and the mormonscormonsMormons in reference to the latter he
wrote

I1 will inform you that we have a new sort of people inin our
country who call themselves mormanitesmormanites the preach up that
they righteous and they wicked should be separated & the
were agoing to build a new jerusalem away out inin they
plains meaning they grand frontier it is suspected that
there new jerusalem isis a fort & and the themselves are
brattishbrittishbrittish spies the have large ironbound boxes that isis supposed
to be loaded with guns and ammunition and also coffins that
is loaded with the same the also tell the indians that the
are the dissendantdissendant of the children of israel and that the shall
be restored again that the lord will fight there battles for
them

the reference to brittishbrattishbrittish spies is of course occasioned by
the fact that during the war of 1812 black hawk fought for
the british

VI THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

there appears to be little about the mormonscormons in ohio in
the national archives one possible source would be in the
land entry records of the general land office or of the post
office department A letter from richard S maxwell assistant
director of the social and economic records division stated
in order to make an effective search of the records it would be

necessary to have more information such as the names of
federal agencies that may have been involved with the mor
mons names of persons who contacted the government or

all students of this period of mormon history should consult edwin scott
gaustad historical atlas of religion inin america new york 1962
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dates and subjects of events only a person thoroughly familiar
with early mormon history would be able to determine if our
holding were pertinent to such a search

there may also be some reference to the mormonscormons in the
united states district or circuit court of ohio records con-
tained in the federal records center in chicago correspond-
ence to date however has failed to locate anything

VIIVILvid newspapers
during the time the mormonscormons were in ohio there were at

least 188 newspapers published by mormonscormons and non mormonscormons
in more than 70 communities of these 57 were published in
27 communities within a 75 mile radius of kirtland mainly
in the old western reserve these figures do not include
whatever newspapers were published in adjacent pennsylvania

only 40 miles east of kirtland A rough breakdown by
distance is as follows

0100 10 miles kirtland chardon
112011 20 miles painesvillegainesvillePainesville
213021 30 miles jefferson mantua ravena hudson cleveland
315031 50 miles lorain elyria medina cuyahogaCuyahoga falls war-

ren ashtabula conneautConneaut
517051 70 miles sandusky huron milan norwalk wooster

canton lisbon carrolton
717571 75 miles millersburgMillers burg new philadelphia wellsville

collectively this body of newspapers is a huge cache of
primary sources since it is beyond the scope of this article to do
much with these newspapers I1 can only indicate to what extent
they have been mined and suggest that there is yet much work
to be done in ohio newspapers As the following table shows
pancoast kent and parkin together cited only twenty of the
more than fifty contemporary ohio newspapers published with-
in a seventy five mile radius of kirtland

NEWSPAPER NO OF CITATIONS YEARS
ashtabula journal 2 1830
chardon spectator 13 1832351832 35
cincinnati advertiser 1 1834
cleveland daily gazette 2 1837
cleveland herald 1 1831
cleveland liberalist 1 1837
cleveland observer 1 1837
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dayton democratic herald 1 1838
elders journal 5 1837381837 38
evening and morning star 4 1832341832 34
harrison telegraph 1 1832
messenger and advocate 31 1834371834 37
millenialmillennialMillenial harbinger 3 1830351830 35
northern times 3 1835
ohio free press 1 1836
ohio star 13 1831321831 32
painesvillegainesvillePainesville republican 5 1836371836 37
painesvillegainesvillePainesville telegraph 52 1830381830 38
western courier 1 1831
western hemisphere 1 1837

VIII ARTIFACTS

in the western reserve historical society museum there is
a small iron safe which is supposed to be the safe which was
used by the kirtland safety society while it was in existence in
1836 and 1837 this safe is made of iron decorated with large
black knobs stands on four wheels and measures 25x24x29
inches the only marking on the safe is on the doorknobdoor knob it
reads DELANO PATENT NY

A jesse delano 178018671780 1867 began a hardware store in
1815 and went into the manufacturing of iron chests about
1825 the kirtland safety society could have ordered this safe
directly from new york but it is much more likely that they
secured it in nearby cleveland the only proof that this safe
is indeed that of the kirtland safety society is on p 49 of the
museum s museum accession book vol 1 189419241894 1924 where
it is recorded one iron safe once owned in kirtland by joseph
smith the prophet donated dec 8 1900 by mrs charles more-
ly cleveland

the same museum also has an oval shaped drop leaf table
of the country sheraton style very fashionable at that time
which may have belonged to joseph smith in kirtland this was
acquired by gift from laurence H norton 1941

IX VARIA ESOTERICA ETCETERA

this section is a potpourri of odds and ends which ought
to be noted somewhere the american jewish archives in cin-
cinnaticinnati ohio for example has the following material regard-
ing professor joshua seixas who taught hebrew in the mormon
school of the prophets during 1836 in kirtland A three page
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typescript manuscript joshua seixas hebraist by rabbi D
de sola pool an excerpt from a letter from N taylor phillips
to mr robert S fletcher oberlin college oberlin ohio dated
september 20 1933 regarding the former s published article on
seixas and two pieces of correspondence between lauritz G
peterson of the LDS church historian s office and rabbi mal-
colm H stern of norfolk virginia during may 1954 141

As is generally well known the famous rev solomon
spaulding manuscript found or manuscript story which
for a season was considered to have been the source of the
book of mormon a theory now discredited by all serious
minded students isis located inin the library of oberlin college
this pertains to ohio only because the president of oberlin

college discovered the manuscript while on vacation in hawaii
in 1844 and brought it back to his college and because spauld-
ing wrote it while living at conneautConneaut ohio during the years
181012.1810121810 12

lorenzo snow fifth president of the mormon church was
a student in the 1830s at oberlin college and the office of the
college archivist has an alumni file on him but it contains no
primary source materials only correspondence from the 1930s

35on
the library of congress has a two volume corrected type-

script manuscript william H whitsitt s sidney rigdon real
founder of mormonism 179318761793 1876 which contains some
pages pertinent to ohio

the drawings and photographs of the kirtland temple
made in 1934 by the department of interior s historic ameri-
can buildings survey are also housed now in the library of
congress it is listed as HABS measured drawings 17x28
inches 222522 25 kirtland mormon temple six sheets 16 the
library of the department of the interior itself has no docu-
ments on the mormonscormons in ohio

the original weathervaneweathervane of the nauvoo temple shaped in
the form of a prone angel moroni may have been in cincin

see also leroi C snow who was professor joshua seixas improvement
era february 1936 ppap 677167 71

there is some information about both lorenzo snow and joshua seixas inin
robert samuel fletcher s A history of oberlin college oberlin ohio
194194319453 ppap 222 368370368 370

most of these drawings were published in thehe architectural forum
march 1936
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nati ohio for over one hundred years this vane cannot be
completely authenticated but there is considerable evidence that
the original was somehow acquired by the salem evangelical
and reformed church of cincinnati ohio in 1867 this badly
damaged figure has been replaced and the older one was ac-
quired by nauvoo restoration inc in 1968 and is now at
nauvoo illinois

the popular cultural center of bowling green ohio has
materials relating to the utah gospel mission in an anti mor
mon movement in the 1900s the ohio historical society has a
thomas L strong letter may 1853 pleasant view utah to
james S elliott in ohio relating mostly to girls but also giving
prices of agriculture products

though hardly falling within the geographical limits of this
study it should be noted that the genealogical society of salt
lake city utah has an enormous collection of materials on
ohio it takes thirty one inches of thinner than normal cata-
logue cards to list them I1 many of which are primary there is

little evidence that anyone studying the mormonscormons in ohio has
really utilized this trove unaccountably this society which
has teams of full time microfilmersmicrofilmers roaming the world has
copied most of the county records of ohio except those counties
near kirtland ashtabula cuyahogaCuyahoga geaugageaugh lake portage
and trumbull this anomaly is soon to be corrected

for a little comic relief I1 would like to pass on the follow-
ing one of my correspondents advised me regarding the
wyrick holy stones discovered near jackstownJackstown ohio and

currently at the johnson humrickhouse museum coshoctonCoshocton
ohio and stating that these fraudulent artifacts are believed
to be authentic by the mormonscormonsMormons these interesting stones are
indeed on view in this museum it seems however that they are
fakes planted around 1860 in a desperate effort by someone to
prove that the mound building indians of ohio were in some
way connected with the lost ten tribes of israel the allegation
that mormonscormons believe them to be authentic is gratuitous 17

for a detailed account of the finding of these stones see E 0 randall
the mound builders and the lost tribes ohio historical quarterly 17
april 1908 208218208 218 since the publication of the book of mormon mormonscormons

are usually credited with accepting any fact or fancy relating american indians
to the old world for a recent serious and related article see john H wittorf
joseph smith and the prehistoric mound builders of eastern north america

newsletters and proceedings of the society for early historic archaeology
october 1970 191 9
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X NEGATIVE documentation
among the many institutions which reported having nothing

regarding the mormonscormons in ohio were rather surprisingly the
following sixteen except as mentioned above there is apparent-
ly little or nothing in the national archives furthermore
negative replies were received from the following institutions
ohio genealogical society mansfield cleveland public li-
brary the shaker historical society shaker heights ohio
case western reserve university cleveland morelymerely library
painesvillegainesvillePainesville ohio early settlers association cleveland ohio
state university libraries columbus ohio university athens
the state library of ohio columbus kent state university
chardon the geaugageaugh county historical society burton kirtl-
and is in this county 18 thediedle portage county historical society
ravena hiram is in this county william L clements li-
brary of early americana university of michigan the ameri-
can antiquarian society worcester mass the archaeological
society of ohio plain city and the smithsonian institution

while this society has no primary sources it has published a pioneer and
general history of geaughgeauga county columbus 1953 which does give some
information about the mormonscormons in that area


